
Getting Married at Lincoln’s Inn



Welcome to 
The Honourable Society 
of Lincoln’s Inn
A tranquil enclave through the ages, Lincoln’s Inn, with 
all the benefits of a central London location, boasts 
unusually tranquil surroundings, offering an eclectic 
mix of indoor and outdoor spaces epitomising British 
elegance. 

Its charming juxtaposition of old and new showcases 
the venue’s extensive history in Grade I and II listed 
buildings with contemporary facilities, first-class 
service and delectable in-house catering.

Our beautiful eleven-acre estate offers the perfect 
backdrop, whether is it an intimate gathering or a 
grand occasion, for a wonderfully unforgettable 
wedding day.





Civil Ceremonies
Lincoln’s Inn is a licensed venue for civil ceremonies in 
multiple venues across our estate. 

Our licensed spaces offer a diverse array of distinctive 
traditional features or contemporary backdrops:

Capacities

Great Hall 320 guests
Old Hall 120 guests
Old Hall Crypt 65 guests
The MCR 60 guests
Old Court Room 50 guests
Bench Rooms 50 guests
Ashworth Centre 30 – 158 guests

Please visit Camden Council’s website to check availability and 
book registrars, or email: tietheknot@camden.gov.uk

https://www.camden.gov.uk/web/tie-the-knot/book-a-registrar
mailto:tietheknot@camden.gov.uk


Wedding Receptions
From the medieval to the modern, the venues 
available to hire at Lincoln’s Inn provide a range of 
options to suit all tastes.

Opened in 1845 by Queen Victoria, the Great Hall 
provides the perfect backdrop for your wedding 
on a grand scale; whereas the Old Hall, 
considered one of the finest Tudor buildings in 
London, affords an intimate setting amongst its 
fifteenth century features.

The Inn also boasts notable venues for a modest 
wedding; in our book-lined Old Court Room or 
under the atmospheric vaulted ceiling of The MCR
complete with garden terrace.



Our Reception Spaces
Great Hall
- Seated capacity of 120-200 guests

- Arrival reception in the Bench Rooms (or East Terrace in inclement 
weather)

- Opened in 1845 by Queen Victoria

- Beautiful distinctive building designed by architect Philip 
Hardwicke working in Tudor Revival style

Old Hall:
- Seated capacity of 75-120 guests

- Arrival reception in the Crypt

- Perfectly preserved Tudor grandeur dating back to 1490

- Notable features including intricately carved wooden screen 
designed by Inigo Jones



Our Reception Spaces
The MCR
- Seated capacity of 30 to 50 guests

- Includes hire of South-facing Garden Terrace

- Mezzanine floor created from the vaulted ceiling of the 
Victorian kitchen below 

- Dedicated bar area

Old Court Room
- Seated capacity of 30 to 45 guests

- Named after its original use, today its walls house the Inn’s 
antiquarian books

- Flooded with natural daylight offering views across the estate





Our In-house Experts

Our Events Sales Team is on hand to guide you through 
your wedding planning.  Creatively and attentively, they 
will take care of all your details, working to ensure your 
vision for your special day becomes a reality. 

From the moment you set foot in the venue until the last 
guest has departed, our dedicated Front of House team 
will be there to bring your event to life. Their personable, 
professional approach is guaranteed to create a 
memorable experience and leave a lasting impression 
with your guests. 



Delectable Catering

From tasty morsels for your arrival canapes, delicious 
seasonal menus for your wedding breakfast, to innovative 
and crowd pleasing evening buffet options, our culinary team 
are committed to executing dishes with detailed precision 
whilst sourcing sustainable produce where possible.

Behind the scenes, their unwavering attention to detail will 
ensure that every dish is of the highest quality and elegantly 
presented. We are also happy to work with you to create any 
bespoke details you wish to add to your special day.





Suppliers

From cakes, wedding invites, flowers, entertainment 
and theming, our dedicated and talented suppliers 
can help you personalise the venue and add those 
very special extra touches to your wedding day.  

Please speak to our events team for a list of the 
creative suppliers who have worked at the venue 
before. If you have any specific suppliers you would 
prefer to choose, we are happy to facilitate your 
personal requests*.

*subject to relevant insurance and risk assessment checks





Contact the Lincoln’s Inn Events Team

Lincoln's Inn
London

WC2A 3TL

020 7405 5969

events@lincolnsinn.org.uk

Lincoln’s Inn Events

lincolnsinnevents

mailto:events@lincolnsinn.org.uk



